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Gonzaga Ringmen Whip ST State 
*695 Ballots Cast In Election Friday 
Zairs Flatten !’S r’4 

Spartan Mark 
Spartan Daily ASB Card Hold 

  Choose 20 Officers SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 

Vol. 40 SAN JOSE, CALIF., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1952 No. 96 With Ea  Win  
By LLOYD BROWN Groups Discuss New ASB Office Holders Gonzaga’s battling Bulldogs.’ 

showing a wealth of power in the Influence of heavier weight divisions, snapped 
the Spartan boxing team’s unde-
feated string at 26 dual matches 
by soundly defeating them 5’2 to 
2’2, in Spokane Saturday night. 

The Zags, always strongest on 
their home canvas stopped Coach 
Dee Portal’s riflemen two meets 
short of tying the national record 
for consecutive undefeated dual 
matches, held by Wisconsin. The 
loss was the first that a Spartan 
team has absorbed since the last 
match of the 1949 season, which 
was with the Badgers. 

Only two Raiders were able to 
!nitwit their uay to victory, and 
u ho�tt Chuck Adkins opponent. 
Dave Potted, pulled a ligament 
In his shoulder, the haitI as 
stopped and declared a draw. 
Featherweight Don Camp and 

welterweight Jerry Stern gave the 
Spartans an early lead, but the 

(Continued on page 3) 

Fairness Code 
Presentation of the Fairnr 

committee and its numerous fun. 
ir-ms to the student body we?. 

discussed at Thursday’s joint meer-
ing of the Fairness and College 
Life committees. 

It was suggested that the Blue 
Key might be expanded to include 
information on the Fairness com-
mittee and other campus organ-
izations, in addition to its present 
function as a student directory. 

Other suggestions included: pro-
viding more information on the 
committee’s functions at Freshman 
camp: further emphasis on fresh-
man orientation. classes: and in-
cluding some information on the 
Fairness committee in the Bindex 
notebook dividers which are distri-
buted each quarter by Alpha Phi 
Omega, service fraternity. 

.4 nnual Concert French War Drama 
Sloted Tomorrow Will Open Fridav -  

..,�w night, from the stage �’ 
of the Morris Dailey auditorium. 
the 61 -voice A Cappella choir will 
present its annual winter quarter 
concert. 

8.-ginning at ft:15 p.m., the 
choir tt ill present a program of 
16th century; 19th century. and 
contemporary choral music. 
Iiireeted by William Erlendson, 

associate professor of music, the. 
choir will open its presentation 
with selections from four 16th cen-
tury Italian and English compos-
ers, representative of "the Gold-
en Age of choral music." 

Then will follow a."Missa Bre-
vis in E. Major" by the outstand-
ing contemporary Canadian com-
poser. Ifealey 

Follotting will he the major 
uork of the et��ninz. French 
composer Darius Milhaud’s 
"Cantata of War." with soloists 
Joyce Butmell, Evelyn Schaef-
fer Xtorintia di Lonardo, Rost-
lind Rogers and Paul Collins. 

Concluding will be a group of 
.contemporary and 19th century 
German and Russian works. 

No admission will be charged for 
the performanre 

Termed -the hest play to come 
out of the swar thus far," French 
playwright Armand Saldcrou’s 
"Nights of Wrath" will receive its 
second American presentation this 
Friday, when the Speech and Dra-
ma�departmer ’s production of thc 
play opens its five-night run in 
the Little Theater. 

Tickets for the drama are on 
sale at the Speech office. Room 57. 
Price is 60 cents with ASB cards. 
90 cents without. 

The play will appear in the 
Little Theater Friday, Fehr. ?9, 
through Wednesday. Mar. 5. 
with the ������ption of Sunday., 
Mar. ?. Curtain time each night 
I., 8:15 o’clock. 

, Directed by Dr. James H. Clan-
cy, professor of speech, the play 
tells of the betrayal of a member 
of the underground by his child -
11004 friend. 

Featured still be Warren 
RI�tnis��th, Ruth Dougherty, Ju-
dith Levy. end Riehartl Risso, all 
sa�t��rans of minierous S.F.: dra-
matic productions. 
J. Wendell Joh11,011 designed tin 

play’s single major setting. Cos-
tumes are by Berrteice Prisk. 

BETTY HOENSHELL 
. . senior Pio 

JOHN AITKEN 
.4�1111111 N% 

ED JACOUBOWSKY 
. . Jiimor Pres). 

MARY LOU CARLI 
. . Junior Justice 

Good and liad of NATO Told 
By Social Science Professors 

Plans of the North At  
Treaty organization to re-arm 
Western Germany in defense 
against possible Russian aggres-
sion in Europe brought varied °P-
inions among the professors of the 
Sircial Science department who re-
cently 1.1.ra e interviewed. 

Dr. Mite Gilliam professor of 
history, said that it is a neces-
sity for the Western (oernians 
to become an integral part of 
*ht. regular NATO arms. "its  
bringing the Germans into the 
Western army." Dr. Gilliam said, 
"uot uill has.- a Salliahle asset t�� 
our defense against th�� Russians 
and th��ir satellites." 
It I ,,! 

ciology, that in order to have a 
good army, it is necessary for 
moral to Ile present. -It is uncer-
taM." Mr Settles said, *.V1 het her 
this moral or fighting a war for 
the wektern prmer� orarld is. held 
by tlic ’ 

Mr. Settles st:lied that to t 
I authorities belle% e that at the 

present time, :he German� do 
not 1,11.11311N care uhether the) 
are dominated to either the 

I W.estern IKII�wiern 
i lot Sh.c.% ;,’-’ nt 

Ill ���,11r C,01111),I.�� Ii. 
hot :it irdt,..� -,1.�1 it C., I 

II IL.  ,10011,.. II, it 
.10 tl 11.11 I 

I 

Original Works of Picasso, Other .F�,.��, TO Argue 

Modern Artists Go on Exhibit Here 44.""lba""denuna "Football at San Jose State col -
Thirty -tour oilginal works is 

some of the great masters of mod-
ern art are currently on view 111 
the Reserve Rook room of the I.i-
brar 

Included are six paintings hy 
the famed Spaniard. Pablo Pi-
casso, in addition to represent-
ative storks hs Georges Braque, 
Juan Gas, Leger, the Russian -
American Archipenko, and oth-
ers. 
The exhibit consists of paint-

ings, drawings and sculpture by 
members of the cubist and futurist 
schools of contemporary art. 

Originally scheduled to begin 
this Thursday. Feb. 28. date of the 
exhibit was moved forward to per-
mit a longer stay on campus. It 
was opened late last Friday af-
ternoon. 

on loan from Neu York’s Mu-
seum of Modern Art, the shots-

ing Is offered at !QS under the i 
auspices of the Fine Arts oli�l-
sion, and Is supervised ht. John 
R. Molt ram, associate professor 
of art, 
The famous scrawled signature 

- -"Picasso" marks six of the 
paintings. Of the 71 -year-old Span-
ish master’s works included are 
-Landscape with Figures.- an oil 
canvas; "Seated Woman." a very 
small oil painting: and "Head.’ 
done in the gouache media. 

Strikingly unfamiliar in both 
color and design, the 30 paintings 
and drawings, and four pieces of 
sculpture drew puzzled but appre-
ciative comments from obseners 

Centerpiece of the ohoii is a 
giant tividly colorful nil on ran -
Vas hy the Italian futurist Gino 
SMerinl. entitled "Dynamic lifie-
rnglyphie of the Ral Taharin.’ 
The futurist school, explained 

Mr. Mottram, was begun in North-

ern Italy by artists tryintz to ex-
press the action and nature of the 
machine ago in industrial Italy. 
Certain of their paintings dupli-
cate photographs of movement se-
quences made with the strobos-
copic camera. 

The cultists try to e�press re-
ality. h�� added. by stripping 
assay all non -essential forms, 
leasing much of their uork ulth 
a severity of outline that ap-
proaches geometry. 
(6" the four prerr-s of scullitute. 

Italian futurist Umberto ROCei0-
nr, large bronze figure. "Unique 
Forms of Continuity in Space." is 
the most striking to the layman 
tor as one student said: "1 like it. 
but what the hell is it?"). 

The exhibit. one of the largest 
and most valuable made available 
to the college, will continue 
through the remainder of the quar-
ter. 

legc: NVILither or Whether"- will 
be the topic of tomorrow night’s 
Campus set (KS o’clock in 
Room S112. 

I Special guest of the quarterly 
!feature will be Glenn Ifartranft. 
’director ok men’s athletics. who 
will speak on and answer (oestrous 
concerning his plan Ira- low -cos:, 
non-subsuirzed football her  

Supervised by Dr. Lawrence. 
M I, aN.S0e1;111. prof. ,,11 of 
speech. and under the auspices of 
the Speech and Diama di.part-
mcnt, the forum will he conducted 
In".’ third-tpoo ter public speaking 
students. 

Chairman Bob Mackie Patsy 
Griffin, Don 14., Presti and Fraiik 
Winkler ail! ta the participants. 

MISS Griffin still argue in bo.or 
of maintaining our present foto loth 
set-up. 1.A) Presti in favor of the 
Ilartranit plan. and Winkler tot 

i abolishing football at the college. 

i Betij Duero-lied was elector’ to 
! the senior presidency Friday as F-.4 
i Jacoubowsky and John Aitken 
succeeded to the top es..criti%e 

!posts in the Junior and Sophomore 
!Classes. according to fairly f tiscm 
publicity chaii man for the St Actll. 
rnurt. 

ISix hUndied nine13-livot ballot.; 
were east. 1 larloss 1..lirsd. chief jsc-
tice of the Student Court, had pi, - 
dieted at 2 p.m that the tot,.I 
v.raild Is’ about 7,t1O 

how,’ rat 1-� la et e for lllll 
president and 11*e...6Ni:tied Men 
Stoodent� president. I hurl. Wing 
%tits edged lu three soles in the 
former contest and Martiin sear-

’ per snatched the .%Xls post from 
Dick Garcia it, the same margin. 

I X’iote president if 1114� 

i :Wyatt-ding in I than, is 
Aim- Moore. %off, ,t ’at  

Baffin, 1)..1 :.3 %roes, %%rot I I .� 
SI/111 111 t h.  

.loin I )0’, I 1111:4 -, 
Marc SII14e111 I *4 ’till, II 1.1/1, 
11\1�, 

NA) Watinch is nett fi....1,man 
Student (’aunt it irprcsentai iv, ha 

, president 01 ANIS 
John ; I  � rs and treaswer 

is Joe l’app:e . rne only other do- -
Tinted posts were those of jatlistr 
nistice, filP-d by Mary 14/II I ’or hi 
..nit Ron I Woo. 

The persons u hi. ill fill lin-
diviited posts err as 1.141..tt � : 
Belt Ralph, senior t 111 
dent . !trout’. senior ’stud-
ent I ounoil e. %Lir-

Itorgen. jtilihor me 
Rita Ragarrino, junior treasur-
er Soliiimir .111orahains. Junior 
Student ( mined representaboe: 
Koh h, I reshman st a - 
dent t mined representaliso tor 
one halt .�.4r: Jim Nam., It %LS 
secretary. 

amendmert to the ASII ena, 
sillotwo 11ii 1 � f 
442 11.!.. toi .1; 1111. %A �’N1t 

it easier It liopctia 
qualify for office Tlie intatruloict 
originaIN passed at the 
!newton.; of Student row" .!, 
lino-toles that candidate,: uhoi hake 
..itentleol three t..11‘. "It ’’’" 

t�- ,1. � 
,,11,4 

Tut, rt, . t’a, 
�,: 11. 1. I 

!I I, 111.1 In 1 "11.41, ; � 

14% 111-..1110111 ,C4 I. � 

01.11 Candidates ulio 
t his eIrs-1 

-the hallots cast in tia 
Gott compate untasorahly wit, 

, 20fti votes on NOV 3 to del. iia, ot 
whether ASR cards would be Tralde: 
1.411111,(11S111y V111Ing us ,ni’ ot the 
privileges held by a majority r,1 
state college stUdentS as a t 
a t ha. ’ 1,1’t 1,41. � 

Th. pr. -t.� refit ial 11.4 
the fie on�cosience of .1 ren off 
elotetion lit luoo instano Cs. ROI) 
( lark �,.r� nosed ..1111 of the oleo - 
lion for .Vds %ice -president tos-
the �eo nod %Ole% garner-
ed I tom the ballots cast for %cif 
I .4�44 tare. I..., after Rogers and 
flails had tied on the first 

fi:o� -otithopirre Student ("’tin. ii 
I, pips. ntati�e St as decided in the 
same manner after Jean Fitzgi r-
aid awl Joan 10iCtistina had tied. 

�till own. Igo aim fi 
vill 1.� filled by appointmeni. 
senior Seelel So. senior tri����iir�  r, 

sophion�mp ea. ae. 
rot ding to Olsen There st� re no 

’candidates lot these offices, 
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Yelling About Yells 

AL FiC.X.AING�Business Mgr. 
CY DONALDSON 

called yell leaders been hiding this 
quarter? 

We have attended most of the basketball games and boxing 
matches where students have appeared with a lot of spirit but with. 
out a leader to direct the yells. 

g Last Thursday night was -the- night that the Spartan basketball hope to see a bi turnout 

against ailowing Sing Sheng, Chinese, to move into their residential 
domain. 

Consensus of opinion was that the San Franciscans acted thusly 
b�-.c�use they f��ared a Chinese in their midst would result in lowering 
of property values. Later last week some of the people contemplat-
ed a re -vote. This seems to be a last-ditch effort to avoid the wrath 
of many Americans who read about the incident in the newspapers. 

Sheng said, after his electoral ouster, -I hope the people are 
happy now�their property values will continue to rise." 

We noticed a sudden lowering of values after the affair�our 
opireon of the South San Franciscans who voted against Sheng. 

Thrust and Parry 
siheng Incident 

Dear Thru,i and Parry: 
Regarding the Sing Sheng "in-

cident’. three cheers for the ex-
clusive Southwood "residential" 
district of San Francisco. 

Insecure people who are uncer-
tain or their identities will hate 

,Just Amon!! 
Ourselves 

By DR, T. W. MaeqUARRIE 

Years ago. beton. the et-ash in 
1929 we had a $19 student body 

five players in the San Francisco Cow Palace could have used an i°1  college students, their families fee, and eveiyone paid it. At that 

organized cheering section. St. Mary’s, Santa Clara and the Univer- (arddrootrhirAnnds.’�wiTioun.:, Richardson, 

sity of San Francisco students all had the advantage of leaders to 

 time 
et h i
 put 

t s:sciaes a$3coeu out ’Of e.anelh-
t ed the dinni.r. is success- fee. for a student union. 

direct their yells in support of their teams. ttil. Margers can be here for the But when the depression struck, 
Many students from this campus were in attendance at the San slating quarter. He has just arrived ��.� ga�e that up and reduced the 

Fraor:isco pavilion. They tried hard to cheer the locals on to victory mu this country and expressed his fee to $15, which it is now. 
against Santa Clara in the opener of the independent tourney. ti. come to a small college But there was a sizeable fund 

If the yell leaders didn’t want to fulfill the obligations of the ik.- Jose Stat.’’ in the hanks when we stopped the 
job, why did they apply? Why have such student body offices if program, and that has been ac-

I sm�tely 
cumulating ,’set’ since It is now officers do not fulfill their duties? . . 

We belie.e the Student Council should take some action on th.� something in the neighborhood of 

�"" at their n.r. � I llitIS I jilt iillt 
$25.40o. There seems to be no rec-
ord that the amount was set aside 

Standards, South Frisco Style � ..,e added for a student union. but I rernem-

,� � ...outh San Francisco voted 174 to 28 
, it, tile loll id Alpha Eta Rho, avi.. her it: and I talked to Dr. Peter-

son last week, and he remenals�ri�il 
it, Ile was on the committee. 

It is pretty well established th:ii 
the state will not build studei 
unions for the colleges. Fresno has 
one. but the amount was allocated 
by the governor and not the  
islature. 

The state has provided eafelei - 
ias, student body offices. and some 
other facilities that might well be 
included in a student union, so ml 
is possible that we might be able 
to get an arrangement hy wine), 
the state %% mild put tip part of I. 
money, and we the rest. 

I wish we had a couple of vii 
nice places for college parties. I 
hate to have to go through a tan 
every time I go to a college ban-
quet or party. And I hate to see 
students lapping up cocktails and 
other drinks, which they can’t a: 

Li 1. ,�1 he � sii.irtan Shields: Slime still have 
ford, really. If we had a good pile 
for parties there would be no such ’null tow at 8 pin, their pictures taken for thing. And how I hate to see a ;iir���,1it how,’ is Mr Kenneth La -Torre. Wednesday is deadline. student drunk. It is so depressing. 

. am. Makes him look like a sucker, sort 
Theta Xi and Lambda Chi .A1- of stupid it’s just the opposite of 

DR 

4114 a leN rib 

1)114’41111’N 

PALMER 
DR. FALLOWS 

OPTOMETRISTS 

OPTICIANS 

ea Soiali. First Soria. 

CUSTOM -CUT 

HAIRCUTS 
Nuglee Barber Shop 

508 South 10th Street 

Bungalow Fountain 
� BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY 

� LOWEST PRICES 
� QUALI1Y FOOD 

Opens 6)0 Da.14 

� s.na.,, � no tth at William 

Owl Shoe Hospital 
Iti41:est. Itest-

shoe Repairing 
1... Cleaning, Dyeing 

and Shimni 

119 S. 2nd St. 

I CAN SAVE You 
S5.00 

on 0 new battery! 

:Own honor society, at a formal 
initiation dinner held ri.cently. 
Two guests spoke at the dinner. 
C’ecil Ibid. an airport proprietor. 
and Ralph Kummer of !Idler Heli-
copter incorporated. Movies also 
were shown. 

The new members are Roland 
Rogers. Donald Frier, Arthur Den 
Dulk, Nelson Bell. George Mob 
hum and Kenneth Thomas. George 
Rymer, aeronautics instructor, was 
1,11 t Id as an assoviate member meeting 

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

the slogan of the Canterbury club 

:pancake supper to be held tomor-
row esening at the Trinity Church 

Parish hall, 81 N Second street. 

Serving hours still be from 6 to 7 

P.m 

Evenin;.: proceeds still he 
to aid in bringing Hargers Sila: 

a 26-3.eai -old studi�nt trom Lat v 
to college for spring quarter. 

The meal also will include saus-
ages. and coffee Tickets may be 
,.titained at the Parish office or at 
tee door. 

"We 

Woods, CPA trom a It/rit1 fit us. 
Vet ’,Ione/its s ed. Rosiness 

� � ;it ; :in pm 

1 

and fear others who are certain of 
theirs. Such is the case of South-
wood vs. Mr. Sheng, former Chin-
ese Intelligence officer, who with 
his wife and child sought to pur-
chase a home in the above-men. 
I toned neighborhood. 

, This all -white community, at 
Mr. Sheng’s suggestion, voted on 
-ii desirability of his residential 
�,1’1�..PriCe there pot as a man, but 

a Chinese! He was voted out 
!legally. Such is the way of the 
:reat middle class that represents 

majority of American democ-
.icy. It is this class that is con-

!used and frightened by its own 
short -comings. The only values it 
knows are those to he found in 
what is socially acceptable, not 
that that which is necessarily 
right. 

It is Mr. Sheng who is at fault, 
not the community. For if a ray 
of light illuminates a pig-sty’, it 
is not the condition of the pig-sty 
vihich is to be blamed but rather, 
the individual who cast the ray in 
the person of Mr. Sheng. 

Irwin .1 D:i.hiff ASP. 14321, 

SPECIAL RATES FOR ALL 

CAMPUS ORANIZATION5 

Anael Food Donuts 
35 S. Fou-th CY 5 8912 

SHOW SLATE 
California: C 3-7007 

! 
"BEND OF THE RIVER" 

�Technicolor--

J.,es Stewart. Arthur Kennedy 
’JOURNEY INTO LIGHT’ 

United Artists: CY 3 1953 

"THE BIG TREES" 
Tecnmcolor 

Kirk Douglas 
"CHICAGO CALLING" 

Dan Duryea 

Studio: CY 2-6778 

"QUO VADIS" 
�Technicolor�

Robert Taylor. Doloofah Kerr 

pas: Members iii these organi/a- what the college is trying to de Ga : \ tientiun .1ill students: Pancake lions report to Bolero’s studio for I wish we could start right aw:i: 
is t.dfitst-row at the Trinity la Torre pictures tomormw. to make plans for a student union, 

1 hut eh Parish ball at MI N Net.- Wildlife Connersation Club: a good one, a place where we could 
Meeting will be held at the home have fine accommodations for de-

�fienti.,,, J ,,,,, �,- 4,,ureAkm ,tu. of Dr. William Gra’ 146 Pleasant cent parties, and where we would -
’its: mei,. %Nip ta. a meeting ut Ridge asenue. San Jose, at 7:301n’t have to shell out all the time   

, Ile: in i,itmi - n.ct," 

act it is till �VPIIIIPS111:1) 

.it l 3/1 p to in Itoorn 119.1 
; art. n..t. Reid: Meet tomorross 
iii ninon 21t1 at 7 30 pm Plan 
tor wiliti�i banquet and 05 
� might tor .ill members 

cut’: Muet in the Little Theati� 
.it 1.31i tim and S112 at 3 30  
tor Hidden Treasures." 
Iflo unite of e nee 

Faltiviational IL 

a 111.4�111114if .13 prospecti�. 
Is. l’ and student teachers fie 

’,prow quiliter tomoriow at 
ft fll Iff .4.21n 

it,, it,’ ’student�: ban.
-, Mar 1 has been 

notice 

511111.1 I lit: All meinher,, 
iii lone 11.4 hail 11111111V% 

Jack’s Shell Service T",1.. 11111A liti 

10th at M Mli14�0%.1 011din WPM 

polio% er sweater. peal Is 

Beauty Box 1.1..10116: ertreturinies %%ill be held 
\\ � ,I,� I .1 7 31/ p m 

� P I ’��411 forget 
� 1.,, � taken \Veil 

� !sae lashmi 
d � r �.��4 

���Igma �...1 is  

Save Time � 8 -Hour Service 
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry" 

at 9.00 � Out at 5:00 

25-29 South Third St. 

q-Cideit leC44 t 

Dry Cleaners 
CYpress 2.1052 

for th. iai-4-et 

NTI  

QUALITY 

� Dance Bids 

� Fraternity and 
Sorority 
Stationery 

Clark bros. Printing 
416 W. San Carlos Customer Parking 

We 

( ompanN 
CY 5-2502 

COMPLETE FORMAL 

RENTAL SERVICE 
* DINNER DANCES 

* WEDDINGS 

* PROMS 

n In Jos* area. Al 

m’sgs, 15 waned 
� :iss a^d 

� - las� 

OININ Monday Evening ’til 8 P.M. 

THE TUXEDO SHOP 
84 South 1st St. CY 3-7420 

CY 4-0083 

"DRUMS" 
�Techn;color-

-FOUR FEATHERS-
-Technicolor�

Pcuire:  � CY 3-3363 

"Hunchback of Noire Dame 
Charles Leughton, M  O’Hara, 

Thomas Mitchell 
 

"CAT PEOPLE’ 
S;mone Simon Torn Conway 

Saratoga: Saratoga 
2026 

"TALES OF HOFFMANN" 

Wore Sh  
Star of ’’Red Shoes’ 

Met, 1.1.80�$1.50-31.20 
Ft. 52.40-5 1 .80�S1.20 

s1udents 20’; le,� 

Mayfair: CY 3-8405 

"ELOPEMENT" 
chttor, Webb 

"MAN WITH THE CLOAK" 
Joseph Cotton. Barbara Stanwyck 

Mission: CY 3-8141 

"SORROWFUL JONES" 
Bch t-1 pe. Luc,’ e ad’ 

’BOWERY CHAMPS" 
Eestside Kids 

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN CY 5-5005 

ADMISSION 40c 

"TEN TALL MEN" 

Bs,. Lancaster. Jody Lenience 
-LOVE NEST’ 

June Hirer, Lundigen 

EL RANCHO DRIVE -1N CY 4-2041 

"YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY" 
Stewart. Joan Fontaine 

"CAVE OF THE OUTLAWS" 
�Technicolor�

MacDonald Carey 

t 
rt 
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ft 
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SPOKANE BOXERS  RIP RAIDERS 
Camp and Stern 
Take Home Wins 

’Continued from page 1) 

Zags threw ice on the SJS fire in 
the, last four bouts. in a dual 
match that saw every bout but 
the Adkins-Powell contest go the 
full three rounds. 

(!amp remained undefeated 
for the season by earning a de-
cision ener Captain Gordy Sim-
anion in the opening bout of the 
night, thus putting the under-
dog Spartan aggregation out in 
front, The Zags soon esened the 
score uhen Arlen Gallagher out -
pointed Vic Harris in the 131 
lb. bout. 

Stern placed his team in the 
lead for the second and last time, 

COACH DEE PORTAL’S varsity 
hosing team split on their North-
west trip, %%inning 6-? at Wash-
ington State and losing their first 
final match in 27 meets, at Gon-
zags. 512-212. 

by decisiening one df Gonzaga’s 
bettor boxers, Dave Smith. Smith 
reached the semi-finals of the 
NCAA tournament last year 
Stern, like Camp, has been un-
defeated this year. 

The Zags poured on the power 
in the four remaining bouts, tak-
ing all of them by decisions. Ed 
Heinrich, 156 lbs.., lost his first 
collegiate bout, bowing to Tom 
Keys. winner of the Spokane In-
vitational tournament earlier tin, 

Darrell Ehikes ii a’ outpointeel 
hy Roy Ii41�W, another of the 

Zags uho uon at their aright 
class in the Spokane tourney. 
and Paul Reuter vi-a� unable to 
%Ake the long reach of Gun-
zaga’s Mike McMurtry in the 
light hem V NM eight bout. Mc-
Murtry, only a freshman, lost by 
only one point to Michigan 
State’s ( buck Spite-set. NCAA 
champ, last month %%hen the 
Zags defeated the East Lansing 
squad, 6-3. 

In the heavyweight battle, Ted 
Springston lost a decision to Bill 
Schertler. 

The loss in Spokane gave the 
strong Spartan team I split in 
their Northwest invasion. Portal’s 
punchers won a decisive victory 
in Pullman Wednesday night. de-
feating Washington State. 6-2. 

1111bl)111A SZIN !�+ 
�Little Effect" 
From JC Split 

MclidaN Fe!, 25, 1952 

Lambda Clii Alpha 
Meets Slow Pokes 
F Separation of the junior collcg. (W Int ra Title 

}Ilan the state college as proposed! By TOM MACH 1.N the State Board of Education’ .1 he int raniural basket ka cham-, tor next year would have little et-i monship will he decided tomorrow !feet on the athletic situation at night %%11.11 Lambda Chi Alpha !Sparta, Athletic Director Bill’ clashes %% till the Slow Poke.: at Hubbard said Friday. ’7:34) eceleeck in the’ Me -Ws gym 
rapped the fraternity lea-

gue title Thursday moiling uhen 
they Came Dom behind to nip 
kappa Alpha, 29-2.5. and in do-
lug so earned the right to meet 
the Sloss Pokes. 

-We hale no junior college 
students playing on any of our 
teams. This is in accordance 
uith Pacific Coast conference 
rules ishich prohibits the tise of 
junior college. students." Hub-
bard commented. 

Snipe’ Intendent of Schools F:at le , 
P. Crandall declared last %seek 
that other junior colleges and 

1state college’s in California I� ! 

I that San Jose State was unfaii 
!playing iaycee students on the!, 
’teams. 

Broncos Take Tourney � Istar game is scheduled for Thur�-
’ day evening at 8 o’clock in the, 
Men’s gym. There will be a MarN- ? Gallops Past � admissiem charge to 111, 
.7:tme. All proceeds will go to th. 
March or Dimes campaign 

Spartan Quint, 59-55 
By DAVE GOODWIN 

San Jose State’s Spartans be-
came low men on the Cow Palace 
Independent tourney thtem pole 
Friday night hy virtue of a close 
59-55 loss to St. Mary’s in the 
night’s opening game, their second 
defeat of the tourney and third 
from the hands of the Gaels this 
season. 

�   S. 

\mice Boxing 
San Jose’s Civic Auditorium 

is ill be a busy place Thursday 
night uhrn the first annual 
Northern California Intercolleg-
iate Ntlilee Boxing Tourney %%ill 
he held. 

Teams entered include San 
Jose state, Valitornia, Stanford. 
San Francisco State, St. Mary’s. 
and Santa Clara. 

Thursday night, the Spartan.. 
dropped a 66-55 contest to the 
Santa Clara Broncos, uho uent 
on to is in the tourney in an 

� 

FORWARD DUANE BAPTISTE 
and his varsity brothers alit at-
tempt to bounce hack after tuo 
C055 Palace losses %% hen they 
insade San Diego State thin 
ueekend to conclude their sea-
son. 

We have 
your 

STATE 
JACKET 

in all sizes 

Get it 
at the 

SPARTAN SHOP 
YOUR ON-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 

overtime battle with I 51-50, 
Leading the Spartan cause for 

the second night in a row was 
540" Elmer Craig. one of 
smaller men in the tourney, is Ii.  
counted 18 points for the evenin,’ 
Top scorer of the night, howeve,, 
was the Gaels’ Drew Turner oh!, 
hit 21 points. 

George Clark ulth II points 
and Lee Jensen uith it %% ere thee 
only either Spartans to connect 
laith an  regularity during the 

g’ail7ee. r contest, a nip-and-tuck al-
lfair all the way, found the ta!! 
teams tied up no less than 12 tins 
before Turner hit several fie 
goals and scored two fret- threw 

in the last quarter. The Spam., 
tried to make up the difference 
the last minutes, but in nut ,c 
gas 

Indicative of the game’s close-
ness Is the fart that the lead 
for either team ii es ne�er more-

than si� points throughout the 
contest. At the first quarter’s 
end, the Spartans and Gaels 
were- tied uith 13 points apiece.; 
At half-time the Gael% edged 
ahead ?5-24. Throughout the 
third quarter the teams each 
led briefly uith St. Mary’s get-
ting the edge as the fourth per-
iod opened, 43-41. 
Craig hit most of his points on 

long act shots from behind the key 

and on driving lay-ins up the mid-
dle. Other Spartan scorers were 
Duane Baptiste with 5. Don Ed-
wards with 4. Lee Deming with 3. 
Jack Avina with 3 and Mort 
Schorr with 2, 

The two losses brought the 
Spartan season reeorel to II 
uins and 9 defeats. Before the 
tournament began, the Spartans 
had the hest nyerall uon-loss 
record of the independents. 
Friday and Saturday, the San 

Joseans invade the soot hland tee 

Meet San Diego State in a two -
game stand, to conclude, the- Spar-
tan 1951-52 basketball schedule,. 

Sports Slate I 
I BOXING 111,, n 
In!. rmil. N�A l� � ’ ’ 

San .10,.� ( ji i, ;1’idifir/i WM. 

day. Fch 25 Entiants 
�,,intord. Santa Clara. San Jetea� 

S�atc. (TIP. Cal Poly, SF’ State 
BASKETRAL--Spartans vs 

ii,�2.0 State in San Diego. Froia 
:end Sat in da� 

HEY�

the CIRCUS 
IS HERE 

The hide tiding "Palo,s- into 
the ttnals is Oh eight straight %ic-
tortes tindeT I ht�ji hell. 55 11101 t hey 

cOMI)11.41 in %s inning the, indelecnd-
ent 1..isk.�t hall league 

The rakes ii ill has.. a definite 
height tedsantage over the Lam-
da t his hut is Ill hose to he on 
their toes t.� stay uith their 
speedy opponents. 

The first annual intramural all -

All intramural team ralitain� 
are requested tee turn in the ir 

all -opponent teams today to the 
AMS office, Cal Pills. Sts pub -
Belly chairman, said Friday. 
Pitt, -.11,i ft..1 1��114.1 1,55 

I ;isitit� l’(ost 1)4 oiled 
Sat ��11.11111g basil/A II 

game betueen spartan %al 
sit) and the san Jose al lllll ni 
uas p...tponeel because eel ��..1 

 Is. The game is ill be play-
ed  � throe this %seek. t omit 
Walt Williams said Friday. 

I Vse Ii�11.1! 
-- --

deadline to enable the AMS own-
.rittee to compile the All -Star 
teams. A learn will be chosen I remi 
the independent and fitan the Ir.-� 
ternity leagues. 

Don’t Play Long Shots 
BO on � Stern - 

COFFEE AND DONUTS �� 

DIERKS 
371 WEST SAN CaltiOS 

SAVE MONEY 
Do it right 

Do if . . . 
YOURSELF 

of the 

701 EL CAMINO W 
SUNNYVALE, CALIF. 

We furnish all the 
fools and equipment 

SPARTANS! 
A fine place to eat 

� MODERATE PRICES 

� GOOD FOOD 

� PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 

NEAR THE CAMPUS�

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
545 SO. SECOND FREE PARKING 

� 
��� 

� � 

� * 

Hear Tomorrow’s Top 
Tunes TONIGHT 

...brand new releases from all 
major recording companies... 

LUCKY LAGER 
DANCE TIME 

9 TO 
30 

1011 * 1 TO IZaimu 
SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK 

KG0810 KILOCYCLES 

ABC’s San Francisco-Oakland Station 

111 

mamma&  

ath �hd SANTA CLARA 
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official To laterrietr Coeds 
Interested ill Camp Fire Jobs 

A 1.4,pie.ent.., ..� (if Ir.. (*amp 

ir;11 Is , a stleal, in Room 

eds. intet.-ted itt 

the or ....fil�:4111.0 

fla � 

14 r’ 

1.1,1.--entati%e V.  infer -
I t�d � to its. 

Flour 

Plan t pple Ilour’ 
411+ , � ’ 

1401,11,1�1 the (II’ 1 Al/pi� I Inn. in 

the St Odell? 1 ’lams. it III n, , 
}eh in 

Purpose of- the pimeet is to t.t 
tr.’ acquaint the -stud. to. with in 

and to hold open deals, -
sitar. ./II 11111.10.1 1, not of a clas,-
loom natures. 

oil:am/atoms 1,�,,,pon...11,1r. 
111.� /1/�,A 1frI/g ratti her.  are the 

AM’: PONS, Student Council. and 
to, student Y The hoin %sill be 
opel. I.� .� %late St ho wishes to 
att. IA 

1���� lt 111 Ii.. 

In . . 
iit�la  
lit lull hti’-. inf., Tit 114.14. 

at Widow, � ileac, 3� wet e 
t Albeit-. Mai v Arnold. And-

s, railo Fkit I iris. eon -
f� fioriald fie-ch and 
-hr,r 

5055 ..pplicants at 11:30 a.m.. 
and from 1 to 4 30 pm., in the 

f’1110.1-1 with Placement office. Room 190 Inter-
ested students mal.� sign up for in-
o-niews there. 

Next Wednesday, a representa-
tive of the Merit System Examin-
ing ag,ncy of f’alifornia will visit 

Placentent office to talk to 
about examinations for of-

liees In the 414 merit system coun-
ty welfare departments in the 
state. 

Tt...s, exams are scheduled for 
Apr 19 and applwations will be 
accepted through Apr 4 Any stu-
dents interested in sneeial welfare 
jobs 11111411d 5ef Dr. Vernon A 

�inielli.tte in the Placement office 
trunierliatotly, 

Exhibits on Display 
.ScienceBuildin-g 

’. I exhillit% 

now on display on the second floh? 
of the Natural Science building. 

There is an exhibit on blood di’ -
ii Vail  Si display on tempera-
ture hoinniily with a Wind direc-
tion wind tvlocity and sunshine 
recorder also in the case; a de-
piction of the manufacture of rub-
ber; a ease of aquarium oddities; 
Nal an exhibit of birds found in 
the  

San .10..o. Slate To llost 
For Dance S�mpositun 1 

rI 1%1111.4 ’II i P��11. ges :11111 

11, �-� ha .1 of 111���� "..111...,411111 

�� � �.� do � I., 1 I 

II,. �$tottoofti lllll I. �114,11 
1.4.11e44 lit the %%   u.. %thletig-
.veso. 10,11011 011�1 %%111 Ile 111.111 

Ii I pro lae�lv, 
’Pith. 

I Iti lott,:i.mi %% ill I,. 1 NI 
t. 1.,�����1�11 itl taught 

lett, Altai 11�1240%%11,11 
a a 3f9aIT tla rave 
a% ill In. held Ii nm lit Iii a Hi ha 
12 ’Ito la lie ill Iho� Wiatiu�11.4 g no 

and .?iuil mit .peetators u ill he 
d ..11,1111 

N floe :mil demonstration on 
1.....1��� II &MI ��vi III 111. 1:1%’1.11 11% 

\I, :11111 111.1- .1.1114��� 1:.01111..11) 

c  

Nino. Schools 
’lois Sat unla� 

tri 1/.11.. t� 114,1.10. horn 
colleges will give a per-

pt ttegi mkt] rlance corn -
from :3-.1 pm f’offee 

1,- ....veil In the �V.1.1 
Highlight of the program %sill 

be a dollar.. concert prevented by 
41:rai, :snit her l� pans in 

the �11,orri% I utIe anditori  itt 

.30 p.m. Ticket., for I he per-
form III., 4.11011 he obtained at the 
%%ono -W.. PhsMcall Education de-
p.trt !twot office. according to 
1h. -.preen, 

i � � � � � AI f111111bers liv 
:fal. %%111%iirs from the di a -

mall.. -Subject lot- a Shot t Story," 
Id on Anton r’lieloes’s play. 
-np, Seagull,- to dance cartoons 

tha, broad satire ed "A Worn -

an or N11 Importance..� 

lassitieds-1 
condir . 

� AX 6-7919 after 6 on. Nionday �� mos I 
1f�f.�11101 Saturdas and Run-t., ih�ge, flit f r,,o) .1 i� all daN. 

1.1,ST 
I,, I.I ..toderd- Strati-41 oe stolen. Photo I note-

"’ 14)��1. 4.1 1 ha I %.P.s aPIi 11..111 11f11�10 
In... If k11,11,11 401.1Vila�a4,,. I., 1. 1,11 ft 1111111,1t1;00IN 

.�.111,1 1,41 re. .t ’ ,� ��,�, 
Room for four girl.. hit .ii to soul Import.int hioeiry re,search 1.11ruk. 
rot� .1 I ill’ It 110.1a:0141 kit 

" .."‘" I its.. I" tam.’ I., 1, 2-11951. 
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t.. . RI lip -1 
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SPARTAN DAILY 
San Jose State College 

fntorod as second class maths,. April 
24, 1934, if San Jose, California, ends, 
tho act of March 3, 1479. 
Full leased wir� torvIc� of United P.m 
Mamba’, California Newspaper Publish-
ers’ Association. 
Proms of the Glob* Printing Company, 
1445 S First St.. San Jam California. 
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BANQUETS 
I. 1c, [011./(1� soC;�1 groups 

In modern Oricenfol 
snrroundings. 

Family Dinners 
3-4 � S3.75 

CY 3-7789 

WAA To Honor Spartan Riflemen To Hold 
52 Graduates ’Match With Sunnyrale Team 

With Banquet 
The Women’s Athletic associa-

tion will honor its graduating sen-

iors and outgoing club officer, at 

a banquet to he given Feb. ’.!ti 

at Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos. 

New WAA officers will be pre-

sented at the banquet, and install-
ation ceremonies will be held. 

Tickets for the banquet may be 
tairchased from any WAA execu-
tive officer, according to Sandy 
Waller, publicity chairman for the 
affair, 

The e ven ing ’s entertainment 
prow am will include a song� "Ball 
ing the Jack," by Joyce Malone, 
and Mary Pahl. Joan Ruperts 
deliver a hymorous reading on 
baseball. Joyce Boswell and Fay 
Kidder will play background mu-
sic during the banquet. 

: 

Spartan riflemen will meet the ’a non-conference small -bore match. 
Sunnyvale Rifle team tomorrow in 

(,rad JUL Calls 1 
or Application ; 
Everyone, student teachers in -

eluded, who wishes to do any work ’ 
in the graduate division must ap-
ply as soon as possible. Mrs. Cath-
erine Anderson. college statisti-
cian, announced recently. 

Applications must he made in 
the Admissions office, Room 126. 

"Student teachers have had the 
idea that they will be automatic-
ally admitted," Mrs. Anderson 
said. "But all students who intend 
to continue their studies after gra-
duation must apply for admission 
into the graduate division. Many 
students come into the Registrar’s 
office each registration day want-
ing to know why there have been 
no liookings made out for them,’

The match is a warm-up for a con. 
ference contest with the sixth 
plae University of Santa Clara 
shooters Thursday. 

Currently in third place in the 
conference, the Spartans have split 
wins with the Sunnyvale team in 

’two previous matches. Ten men 
will fire in tomorrow’s contest. 
The top five scores will be used 
in compiling the final result. 

Men who will fire are Bob Win-
. tea-s. Bill Devine. Walt Reinhardt, 
Kaye Tomlin. Tom Willis, Jim 
Welchko, John McCloud. Tom Tre. 
botich. Guy Wright and Al Malik. 

"Tis this taste that tells the tali" 

Snider’s Donut Shop 
501 Almaden Ave. 

CY 4 6889 

Campus Intel-trews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 35.. 

THE LARGEMOUTH 

BASS 

Al.a�: a sucker for attractive bait. our aquatic 
brother tient off ileep end and got caught 

I lit OW ’11111’k -trick cigarette. Iii.. k! iiiit he �sornted 

his 1%.1% out ohen he -goldenly realized that 

cigarette mildew...4 can’t Is tuiss’.i off reel lightly. 

Million- of -.milker,. basr found, too. their., otik-

otic true te,t eigarctte 1111111111eSS. 

ii.� the sensible test -the :111-11,1% Camel 

Te.t. nhich you to try 
Camels steads smoke On a day -after -day, 
pack-aftct-pdck ID snap judgments! 
Once mi’se tried Camels for 30 days in your 
’i-tu.,se I for T for Taste 

you’ll sec %shy... 

I’m a sucker 
for a I 

left hook’ 

/MY 
MOM 

��=1-

.410,cO
 

L* titi)kf:4Porrc 
.t,ps 

After all the Mildness Tests... 

Camel leads all other brands by4r7lions 
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